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Sustainability	Puzzle:	How	to	fit	in	social	aspects?	
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development: conflict between the interests of present generations
and those of the future; between human well-being and the protection
of nature; between poor and rich; and between local and global.
These questions frame the global challenges of sustainable
development of Chapter 2.

Framing the concept of sustainable development

A number of frameworks or typologies have been proposed as 
a way of simplifying the evidently complex notion of sustainable
development. Commonly, sustainable development is presented as
three pillars, as seen in Figure 1.6. Such ‘architectural metaphors’
confirm the need to consider the social, ecological and economic
arenas together and equally (‘holistically’) if the building is to

20 • What is sustainable development?

Figure 1.6 Depictions of sustainable development
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Social	science	for	sustainability…

• Social &	ecological sustainability	not	only	co-existing	but	
interrelated
à Requires	social	science	in	decision-making!

• “Best	available	science”	(BAS	e.g.	by	ICES)

• Standards	&	criteria	for	“best	available	social	science”:	BASS	

• Reducing	scientific	information	to	BAS	criteria	=>	unsustainable…

How	to	integrate	best	available	social	science	(BASS)	into	natural	
resource	management?

Charnley	et	al.	2017



Social	concepts for	sustainability

Hicks	et	al.	2016

Research	on	integrating	social	indicators	
in	fisheries	management	and	governance:

• Well-being	(life	quality)

• Values	(culture)

• Agency	(power)

• Inequality	(distribution)

à quant.	&	qualitative
social	sciences...
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W
ith humans altering climate pro-

cesses, biogeochemical cycles, and 

ecosystem functions (1), govern-

ments and societies confront the 

challenge of shaping a sustain-

able future for people and nature. 

Policies and practices to address these chal-

lenges must draw on social sciences, along 

with natural sciences and engineering (2). 

Although various social science approaches 

can enable and assess progress toward sus-

tainability, debate about such 

concrete engagement is outpac-

ing actual use. To catalyze up-

take, we identify seven key social concepts 

that are largely absent from many e� orts to 

pursue sustainability goals. We present exist-

ing and emerging well-tested indicators and 

propose priority areas for conceptual and 

methodological development.

Indicators represent a particularly power-

ful tool. They are scalable across geographic 

areas and, when designed well, reduce com-

plex phenomena to simple measures (3). 

Social indicators can be used to ensure 

accountability or track progress toward 

normative goals, for example, increasing 

well-being (3, 4). Further, they can evaluate 

local conditions to direct decision-making 

for more desirable futures, for example, by 

identifying if local values are conducive to 

collective management approaches. Indica-

tors can thus describe what exists, and in 

doing so, they defi ne what is important. 

Conversely, that which is not measured can 

disappear from public debate and political 

consciousness (3). Bias toward easily quan-

tifi able concepts, coupled with the tendency 

for indicators to direct change, can hinder 

progress, particularly where biases ignore 

key determinants of human equity and ac-

tion (5). Consequently, suitable indicators 

are required for key social phenomena fun-

damental to a sustainable future.

PROMISING SOCIAL INDICATORS. Hu-

man well-being is dependent on healthy 

ecosystems, yet short-term pursuit of well-

being may negatively affect those same eco-

systems (6). Tracking only economic growth 

has been detrimental to social and environ-

mental progress (4), which demonstrates 

the need for broader understanding and as-

sessment of human well-being. The recent 

surge of interest in measuring well-being 

from local to national scales has tended 

toward consensus around what to measure 

and how (4, 7). Human well-being remains 

variously defined but can be thought of 

as a state of being with others, where hu-

man needs are met, when individuals can 

act meaningfully to pursue self-defined 

goals, and when they can enjoy a satisfac-

tory quality of life (4, 8). Well-being is thus 

multidimensional (i.e., more than gross do-

mestic product or happiness) and consists 

of both objective and subjective elements 

(i.e., it reflects what people have or have 

achieved and how they feel about this). 

Although well-being manifests differently 

 across contexts, three components appear 

universal: material well-being, quality of 
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Social	concepts for	sustainability

• Social	indicators:	Well-being, Values, Agency, Inequality

• Conceptual	&	methodological	issues:	power	relevant	– how	to	individuals,	
companies,	countries	influence?	

• Values,	wellbeing	&	culture	– multifaceted	concepts,	hard	to	grip	for	
indicator	development	but	progress	e.g.	place-base	&	cultural	databases

• Inequality	– to	be	addressed	though	“environmental	justice”	lens

• Summary:	progress,	but	how	to	combine	qualitative	&	quantitative	measures	
– critical	for	robust	measurement	for	social	objectives	and	indicators…

Hicks	et	al.	2016



Social	aspects	of	EBFM	in	Sweden

6

• 2016:	Swedish	Agency	for	Marine	and	Water	Management	(SwAM):	
government	mandate	to	implement	EBFM	

• Developing	an	“EBFM	implementation	strategy”	
(in	dialogue	with	scientists,	stakeholders,	local	governments	&	Board	of	Agriculture)

•Which	changes	are	needed	for	EBFM?	
àWhat	about	the	social	aspects?

• Realization	(SwAM):	work	for	social	scientists (how	unique?)

• Synthesize	knowledge	on	governance	implications	for	EBFM:	
social,	legal	&	political	aspects



Swedish	Agency	for	Marine	and	Water	Management
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• SwAM is	a	government	agency	that	works	for	flourishing	seas,	lakes	and	
streams	for	the	benefit	and	enjoyment	of	all.
• we	are	responsible	for	managing	the	use	and	preventing	the	overuse	of	
Sweden's	marine	and	freshwater	environments.	
• we	take	into	consideration	the	requirements	of	the	ecosystem	and	people,	
both	now	and	in	the	future.
• we	do	this	by	gathering	knowledge,	planning,	and	making	decisions	about	
actions	to	improve	the	environment.	
• to	be	successful	in	these	efforts,	we	coordinate	and	establish	our	efforts	
among	everyone	involved,	both	nationally	and	internationally.
• our	decisions	are	taken	based	on	sound	knowledge	and	research.



SwAM and	the	Swedish	Institute	for	the	Marine	
Environment	– the	project	objectives

8

• To	synthesize	the	knowledge	on	the	governance	implications	to	implement	EBFM	(social,	legal	
and	political).

• To	carry	out	a	workshop	to	gather	Swedish	social	scientists	to:
ü Define	a	roadmap	for	EBFM	implementation
ü Identify	research	priorities	for	EBFM	implementation



SwAM’s six	EBFM	principles

9

1) Common	objectives	and	participation

2) Nature's	ability	to	produce	goods	and	services	is	superior;	
precautionary	principle	to	be	applied

3) All	kinds	of	knowledge	should	be	considered

4) Socio-economic	ecosystem	evaluation

5) Delimitations	in	time	and	space

6) Flexibility	and	adaptability



The	project	
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• Workshop	with	Swedish	social	scientists	to:

• Contribute	to	developing	a	roadmap	for	EBFM	implementation	(2017)

• Identify	research	priorities	for	EBFM	implementation	(social	aspects)

(SwAM &	Swedish	Institute	for	the	Marine	Environment)



Workshop	preparation

11

• SwAM invited	in	total	30	natural	scientists	&	fisheries	managers	to	attend	
the	workshop

Rationality:	they	are	interested	to	know	about	the	topic…

• Several	Swedish	social	scientist,	involved	in	previous	participatory	fishery	
processes	not	invited

Rationality:	not	“pure	scientists”	since	working	for	stakeholders…

à Interdisciplinaryity as	a	problme….



Workshop	results

12

1. How	to	define	and	prioritize	EBFM	management	objectives	in	a	
participatory	process?

Without	a	balance	on	the	ecological	system	there	is	nothing	to	be	
exploited,	therefore	the	balance for	ecological,	economic	and	social	
objectives	of	EBFM	does	not	apply.	The	ecological	objectives	are	prior	
to	other	objectives.

The	objective	of	EBFM	is	“long-term	sustainable	ecosystems”	and	no	
prioritization	is	needed.

Experts should	set	the	objectives	and	not	necessarily	stakeholders.



Workshop	results
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2.	What	kind	of	knowledge	should	be	considered	(research	needed)?

EBFM	demands	large	quantities	of	knowledge,	ecological	and	social.

3.	How	do	existing	governance	frameworks	and	procedures	need	to	be	
changed	for	EBFM	in	Sweden?

Environmental and	fisheriesmanagement	should	be	integrated	and	
fishermen	should	be	onboard.	Good	governance	structures	like	the	ones	
allowing	fish	stocks	recovery	should	be	kept.



Conclusions
• (Swedish)	fisheries	managers	face	“institutional	trap”	- challenges	
implementation	of	social	aspects	into	holistic	ecosystem	approach

• Actors	become	gradually	enervated by	discussions	on	common	EBFM	
issues	– not	generating	new	outcomes	(workshop)

• Managers	and	scientists	are	missing	a	collective	interdisciplinary	vision	
of	governance	implications	for	EBFM	including	social	effects

• Various	(mis)interpretations	and	mistreatments of	the	“social	
dimensions”	of	EA	hinder	implementation	of	EBFM	in	Sweden	

• Clearer	BASS	criteria	are	needed…
14



•Develop	EBFM	implementation	strategy	– “Action	Plan”	based	on	
common	understanding &	use	of	co-management	experiences	!

• Ensuring	legitimate	process	incl.	social	values	&	power	relations

• Account	for	expertise	beyond	natural	sciences for	developing	
criteria	including	BASS	&	other	knowledge

• Consider	&	learn	from	other	global	experiences	(e.g.	US)

Recommendations



Our	recommendations
• Continue	working	towards	co-management	implementation,	
considering	lessons	learned	from		previous	co-management	
initiatives	in	Sweden.
• Develop	an	EBFM	strategy	with	“Plan	of	Action”	towards	a	
common	understanding	of	what	is	meant	by	EBFM.
• The	EBFM	implementation	strategy	should	account	for	changes	
in	social	values	and	power	relations	at	different	levels	of	the	
governance	system	and	be	prepared	for	the	emergence	and	
resolution	of	normative	and	ethical	disputes.
• Develop	an	overarching	EBFM	strategy	where	all	parties	involved	
in	implementing	remain	accountable	for	the	consequences	of	
management	actions.

16



Our	recommendations

• Take	account	of	research	and	expertise	beyond	the	natural	sciences	
as	currently	practiced	in	single	species	science-policy	interactions	of	
fisheries	management.

• Consider	other	global	experiences	regarding	EBFM	implementations	
and	how	to	integrate	social	and	societal	objectives	in	policy	and	
management.

• Regard	the	implementation	of	EBFM	as	a	“process”,	which	constantly	
requires	social,	political	and	legal	changes	and	adaptations.

• Regard	the	implementation	of	EBFM	as	time	and	funding	consuming
17



Thank	you!

Sebastian	Linke
Sebastian.linke@gu.se
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National	regulation	of	
fisheries	in	Sweden

Martin	Rydgren

Unit	for	Fisheries	Policy	

Department	for	Fisheries	Management

2018-01-05 19



For	what purpose do	we use the	national	mandate?

to preserve	or	improve	the	condition	of	fish	stocks

to	protect	nature	conservation	values	from	fisheries	activities	(e.g.	trawl	limit	and	

MPA	regulations)

2018-01-05 20



What	is	needed	to	develop	EBFM	with	the	help	of	
national	regulation?

• Knowledge	- of	the	ecosystems	but	also	about	fisheries	including	
recreational	fisheries	(currently	no	obligation	to	report,	no	national	license,	

etc.	)

• Assessment and	follow up of regulations to enable adaptive	management	
(both biological and	socio-economic)

• Enable	stakeholder	involvement	– how	to	make	this	cost/time	effective?

• Resources	– more is	needed for	all	of this – where will it	come	from?	what is	
feasible and	how shall we prioritise?

• Other requirements/needs?	What is	your view?

2018-01-05 21


